
Maintaining access control is an important part of knowing 

who has used the room and when, as well as ensuring the 

safety and security of the rest of the building.

Conference room door operational requirements:

 Doors are usually unlocked during the day and secured after hours

 There should be free ingress and egress at all times

 Access authorized by valid credential

 Wire exit devices to fire alarm system are needed

 Exit device latch bolts must extend upon signal from  
fire alarm system

Commercial real estate solutions

Conference 
room doors

Conference rooms typically must accommodate large groups both during 
working hours and after business hours, whether for a meeting or public 
event, and often must remain unlocked most of the day.

Standard features
Building and safety codes may vary, but most conference room doors 
include these standard features::

1  Ives pocket pivot

2  Von Duprin exit hardware

3  LCN closer

4  Ives stop

5  LCN magnetic holder
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Von Duprin®  
CVC exit device

Innovative solutions for conference room doors
Allegion has developed smart solutions specifically for this highly 

used door, keeping in mind the need for frequent controlled access, 

safety and seamless egress at all times, including emergencies.

Von Duprin® Concealed Vertical Cable exit device

 A new generation of exit devices. The CVC system is a new 

system that will replace rods permanently.

 Features one simple flexible cable assembly that drops easily 

inside the door to effectively secure exit devices.

 Enables door maintenance to be performed while doors are  

still hanging, making maintenance faster and minimizing security 

risks by eliminating the need for doors to be removed.

 Meets building code.

 Easy to install and maintain.

There’s nothing else like it in the industry.

Conference room doors: Commercial real estate solutions

Note: These security solutions are designed only as a guide and do not take into consideration local codes  
and regulations that may be in place. Please contact your local Allegion representative to design a specification  
to meet your unique needs.
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Start  
with  
Allegion

Call 888-758-9823 

 Speak to a specification writer about  
building standards, code compliance  
or specification assistance

 Speak with a sales associate about our 
solutions, building security assessments 
or key systems management

Visit www.allegion.com/us/industries/commercial

 Access information for BOMA 360 tools and resources

 Find information about our products and services

 Review case studies and articless about physical  
security solutions in commercial environments
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